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Dear Mr Belchamber
This letter is about your appeal against Dorset Police, which we received on
the 30 September 2019.
We are independent of the police. Our role is to look at whether your
complaint should have been recorded. When making my decision I have to
see:




if the chief officer or appropriate authority failed to make a decision?
If the chief officer or appropriate authority failed to notify the correct
appropriate authority?
if the matter/s you raised should have been recorded as a complaint?

If you have not been given a recording decision we can direct the force to
do this. After looking at all the information available I <have/have not>
upheld your appeal.
My letter to you will consider each point:
1.

Did the chief officer or appropriate authority fail to make a
decision?

No, Dorset Police and Dorset OPCC emailed you on 30 September 2019 to
inform you that they would not be recording your complaint dated 11
September 2019.
Not Upheld
2. Did the chief officer or appropriate authority fail to notify the
appropriate authority?

No, Dorset Police is the correct appropriate authority.
Not Upheld
3. Should the matter/s you raised have been recorded as a complaint?
When a complaint is made to a Chief Officer or appropriate authority, they
have a duty to record any complaint about the conduct (behaviour) of a
person serving with the police or a contractor. The law allows the Chief
Officer or appropriate authority not to record a complaint where certain
statutory exceptions are met.
I have reviewed your complaint dated 11 September 2019 and have
decided that the matters you raise are not required to be recorded.
It is important to highlight that in reaching my decision I have considered all
of the material and comments provided. Where a document or comment has
not been specifically referred to, it does not mean it has not been
considered.
On 11 September 2019, you made a complaint against Dorset Police and
Acting Chief Inspector Julie Fielding stating that they have released
misinterpreted data on road safety results to the public for monetary gain
and Job preservation.
In the Dorset Police and Dorset OPCC’s email to you on the 30 September
2019, you were informed that your complaint is considered to be vexatious,
oppressive and an abuse of the complaints process.
The ground used by PSD is part of a category of complaints which are
considered to be “vexatious, oppressive or otherwise an abuse of the
procedure for dealing with complaints”. Complaints falling within this
category are not required to be recorded in accordance with the Police
Reform Act 2002. A complaint does not need to be vexatious, oppressive
and an abuse of the procedures for dealing with complaints. If one of the
terms apply, the complaint does not need to be recorded.
Issue two of Focus considers an oppressive complaint to be one without
foundation that is intended or likely to result in burdensome, harsh or
wrongful treatment of the person complained against. A vexatious complaint
is considered to be one that is without foundation which intended to, or
tends to vex, worry, annoy or embarrass.
Having reviewed your case, I do not agree that your complaint fulfils the
criteria for vexatious and oppressive. This is because it cannot be
demonstrated that your complaints are without foundation. Dorset Police
may have reason to believe there is no basis for your complaints, given the
correspondence received in 2014 stating that both Dorset Police and OPCC
will have no further correspondence with you in relation to road safety
complaints. However, your recent complaint is in reference to current

statistics and information you have collated for 2018 and the first 6 months
of 2019. This suggests you believe your complaint has merit. As a result I do
not find your complaints meets the definition of vexatious and oppressive.
I do however, consider that it falls within the category of complaints which
are an abuse of procedure on the basis that you are dissatisfied with Dorset
Police’s road safety Policies. On review of your previous complaint dated 10
July 2012, it is noted that although you have referred to recent statistics and
sources within your new complaint, you have raised substantially and
materially the same issues as previous, in your view that Dorset Police
deliberately produce falsified results for monetary gain and job preservation.
Your complaint is centred around your dissatisfaction with Dorset Police’s
road safety, enforcement policies and results published to the public. It
appears you have made this complaint as an attempt to challenge the
outcome of your previous complaint and as an attempt to initiate a reinvestigation into these matters and escalate your concerns.
Focus issue 2 states, if a complainant is unhappy about the outcome of their
complaint, they have the right to appeal against any decision made. Rewording the complaint or changing the officers complained against in a bid
to re-open the complaint (rather than use the right of appeal or when the
appeal right has been exhausted) might be an abuse of the complaints
procedure. It might also be an abuse of the procedure to subsequently make
a complaint about senior officers simply because they are ultimately
responsible for the PSD’s actions.
As mentioned above due to your extensive complaint history with Dorset
Police and Dorset OPCC, you were provided on 8 December 2014 with
notification that the force would no longer communicate with you on the
matters of Dorset Police road safety matters, as you have exhausted all
available options which was reviewed on receipt of your recent complaint
and found to be still valid.
Raising a new complaint into the police complaints system is not the
appropriate avenue to challenge the outcome of your local investigation
appeal or to initiate a re-investigation into previous complaint matters. These
matters have already been introduced to the complaints system and dealt
with within the provisions of the Police Reform Act. To raise a further
complaint, with a view of escalating your complaint against Dorset Police is
a misuse of the complaints system.
I am therefore, satisfied that your complaint should not be recorded on the
ground that it would be an abuse of the procedures for dealing with
complaints
This is not to say that you are intending to abuse the complaints process,
but that your complaint, if recorded, would amount to a misuse of the
complaints system
Not Upheld

You are not able to appeal my decision. However, if you have any questions
or need more information about my decision please contact me. My details
are at the end of this letter.
Yours sincerely

Not Upheld
You are not able to appeal my decision. However, if you have any questions
or need more information about my decision please contact me. My details
are at the end of this letter.
Yours sincerely
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